RECONNAISSANCE OF THE GEOLOGY AND GROUND-WATER RESOURCES OF THE HORSE CREEK-BEAR CREEK AREA LARAMIE AND GOSHEN COUNTIES, WYOMING
WITH A SECTION ON ~ CHEMICAL QUALITY OF THE WATER.
ABS'IRACT
The area described in this report is in northern Laramie and southern Goshen Counties 1 Wyo. , in the extreme western part of the High Plains section of the Great Plains physiographic province. A reconnaissance of the geology and ground -water resources was .-de along Horse and Bear Creeks, tributaries of the North Platte River, to determine the possibilities of developing ground-water supplies for irrigation.
The outcrop areas of the formations exposed in the Horse Creek -Bear Creek area are shown on a geologic map included in the report. These forutions range in age fran Early Cretaceous to Recent. The Lower aDd Upper Cretaceous formations are not considered important aquifers in the area. The Tertiary forutions include the Chadron, Brule, and Arikaree. The Cbadron for-.tion is not an important aquifer in the area;· the Brule formation, a siltstone, yields small to llOderate amounts of water to wells and spri• through fissures; and the Arikaree sandstone, consisting mainly of sandstone, yields s•ll quantities of water to vella and springs. Many a.ll springs and seeps occur along the Brule and Arikaree contact. The Quaternary alluvium, which is the principal water-bearing formation in the area, consists of stre•-laid deposits of coarse sand and gravel, which contain beds and lenses of silt and clay. The alluvium readily yields water to wells.
Unconfined ground water is contained in the alluvium of the stream valleys, and in places it occurs in quantities sufficient for irrigation. Near the town of Lagrange, in the eastern part of the area, irrigation wells 1 yielding 450 to 900 gpn obtain water from the alluviua. Additional irrigation wells hav1JII canparable yields could b.e developed frca the alluvium in this area and also in other places along Horse and Bear Creeks.
'l'he water table in the valleys is as aw:h as 4o ft below land surface, but in mat places it is less than 20 ft. In general the water table is encountered at a greater depth in the interatream areas than in the alluviua of the valleys of Horse and Bear Creeks, aD4 in BOlle places it is more than 100 ft below the laDd surface.
Ground water traa different sources in the area is s1111lar in mineral content but differs considerably in chemical cbaracter. Water in the alluviua and Arikaree sandstone is principally of' the calcium bicarboD&te type, whereas water in the Brule formation is essentially of the sodium bicarbonate type. The range in dissolved solids or the samples analyzed is from 206 to 584 ppm, in hardness frcm 82 to 257 ppa, and in percent sodi\11 traa 8 to 77. Al thoup the water in both unconsolidated and bedrock aquifers is hard, it is generally satisfactory for domestic use. Residual sodium carbonate in samples of water traa the Brule fora.tion •Y 11111 t use of' this water tor irrigation.
Ilf'l'RODJlCTIOJ!
PURPOSE AID SCOPE OF THE DVESTIGATI<lf
The purpose of this investigation was to determine the possibility of developing ground-water supplies for irrigation in the valleys of Horae and Bear Creeks • This investigation is one of a series being made by the. Department of the Interior for the control, conservation, development, and use of the water resources of the Missouri River basin. The studies are designed to give a quantitative and qualitative evaluation of the ground~ter resources of the areas to be irrigated under the development program.
Ill
Area described in this report
fiE)
Area described in other reports of-water studies were under the general supervision of S. K. Love 1 chief , Quall ty of Water Branch, u. s. Geological Survey, and under the immediate supervision ot P. c.
Benedict, regional engineer in charge of quality-of-water studies in the Missouri River drainage basin. '!he water analyses were made by R. P. Orth, chemist, in the western part of the area waa studied and mapped by Darton, Blackwelder, and Siebenthal ( 1910) • Schlaikjer ( 1935&, .b) mapped the geology of the Goshen Hole, which incl'udes the northeastern part of the area. The ground -water resources of the Horae and Bear Creek valleys were described briefly by Dockery in 194o. Meinzer (1917) described ·the geology and ground -water resources of the Lodgepole Creek valley, which is south of the Horae Creek- The geology and water resources of the eastern part of the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area were deacri bed by Adams ( 1902) in a report on the Patrick and Goshen Bole quadrangles. The geology of the extreme south-3 Bear Creek area. 'lb.e geology and groundwater resources of the Egbert-Pine BluffsCarpenter area, which is southeast of the Horae Creek-Bear Creek area are described in a report by Rapp, Warner, and Morgan (in preparation) .
Records of wells in the northeastern part of the area were obtained by personnel of the Ground Water Branch of tbe Geological Survey in 1943; these recorda were used in the preparation of this report.
METHODS OF INVESTIGATION
Records were obtained of 92 wells and springs in the area. Well drillers or well owners contributed the little information available regarding the character of the water-bearing materials penetrated and the yield and drawdown of the wells. Records of "shot holes" drilled during seismic surveys by oil companies were studied, but they are not listed in this report. Eleven samples of water for chemical analysis were collected from representative wells, springs, and creeks. Thirty-eight of the wells were measured with a steel tape to determine their depth and the depth to water below some fixed measuring point, generally the top of the pipe clamp or the bottom of ~e pump base. Reported data are listed for those wells that could not be measured. Six representative wells were selected for periodic observations of the water level in order to obtain information concerning the seasonal fluctuations or the water table.
The geologic and hydrologic field datawere recorded on aerial photographs; the map of the area (see pl. 1) was compiled from these photogru.phs. The geologic mapping and hydrologic studies were concentrated along the valleys of Horse and Bear Creeks where irrigation from wells is deemed most pr~ticable. The upland areas adJacent to the creeks also were mapped, however, in order to understand· better the regional geology.
Wells and springs shown on the map were located within the sections by use of an odometer and by inspection of the aerial photographs; their locations are believed to be accurate to 0.1 mile.
WELL-NUMBERING SYSTEM
In this report, wells and springs shown on the map are numbered according to their location within the General Land Office system of land subdivision. The well number shows the location of the well by township, range, section, and position within the section. The first numeral of a well number indicates the township, the second the range, and the third the section in which the well is located. -rile lower-case letters following the section number locate the well within the section. The first letter denotes the quarter section, 4 the second the quarter-quarter section, and the third the quarter-quarter-quarter section (10-acre tract). The section divisions are lettered a, b, c, and d, in a counterclockwise direction, beginning in the northeast quarter. When more than one well is situated in a 10-acr~ tract consecutive numbers beginning w1 th 1 are added. A graphical illustration of this method of well numbering is shown in figure 3· GEQGRAPHY TOPOGRAPHY AND DRAINAGE The Horse Creek -Bear Creek area lies in the extreme western part of the High Plains section of the Great Plain~ physiographic province. The highest point, which lies in the western part of the area, is about 7,100 ft above sea level; the lowest point, where Horse Creek leaves the area, is about 4,4oo ft above sea level. The re~ief of the area, therefore, is about 2,700 ft.
In the extreme western part of the area is a well-defined lowland, 2 to 5 miles wide. This lowland lies between the foothills of the Laramie Range and the western mrgin of the High Plains. The valley floor is a gently rolling surface cut into upper Mesozoic and Tertiary rocks. A westward-facing escarpment, which rises about 500 ft above the valley floor, bounds the valley on the east. From the crest of this escariDent, the gently rolling High Plains slope eastward from an altitude of about 7,100 ft to about 5,300 ft at the eastern margin of the mapped area. These highlands are incised by the valleys of Horse and Bear Creeks and their tributaries. In the northeastern part of the area the continui ty of the highlands is ended abruptly by Goshen Hole, a somewhat semicircular erosiooal basin. Goshen Hole is bounded by a nearly continuous escarpnent, which is from 400 to 1,000 ft high. The floor of Goshen Bole is a gently rolling surface of low relief that has been cut in Oligocene and Cretaceous rocks.
Horse and Bear Creeks drain a long, narrow segment of the upland area that lies east of the Laramie Range; this segment is bounded on the south by the drainage basin of Lodgepole Creek and on the north by the drainage basin of Chugwater Creek. The Horse Creek-Bear Creek area is underlain by thick pre-Tertiary sedimentary rocks that range in age from late Paleozoic through late Mesozoic and that lie on granites and other crystalline rocks of pre-Cambrian age. The oldest sediments exposed in the area are those of the Colorado group of Early and Late Cretaceous age. These sediments are exposed in a narrow belt along the extreme western part of the area. (See pl. 1.) Here they are sharply upturned and in s9me places are overturned, faulted, or complexly warped. Eastward from the outcrop area they dip steeply beneath a cover of younger sediments. The eastward dip of the beds decreases progressively with increased distance from the Laramie Range. Logs of oil wells reveal that these older sediments lie at considerable depths within relatively short distances from their outcrop areas. For example, the log of well 17-67-4dca indicates that the Fox Hills sandstone dips eastward to a depth of 4,020 ft within a distance of about 13 mi.les from the outcrop area. The excessive depths at which this and older formations lie beneath most of the area eli~nate them from further consideration on the basis of cost of development as sources of ground water.
Colorado Group
The Colorado group, which in this area is of Early and Late Cretaceous age, includes the Benton shale and the Niobrara formation. Theze strata crop out in a narrow strip along the western margin of the area, where they are upturned sharply. The Colorado group ranges in thickness from 1,075 to 1,400 ft. Because of its relative unimportance as an 7 aquifer, the two formations that it comprises are mapped as one unit on plate 1.
The Benton shale consists mainly of gray to black shale containing thin beds of limestone and sandstone. It ranges in thickness from 700 to 1,000 ft. The Mowry shale member near the oase of the Benton shale consists of hard shale and thin-bedded fine-grained resistant sandstone, which contains many fossilized fish scales. The sandstone forms rounded ridges and weathers to a light silvery gray.
The Niobrara formation consists mainly of limestone and calcareous shale. At the base of the formation is a massive bed of limestone that contains Inoceramus deformis. Another bed of limestone occurs near the middle of the formation, and at the top are layers of impure shaly limestone that weather to a bright yellow. Slabby aggregates of ~ congesta occur in many of the beds. The Niobrara formation ranges in thickness from 375 to 4oo ft.
Pierre Shale
The Pierre shale of Late Cretaceous age consists mainly of dark-gray to brown finegrained shale, sandy shale, and slabby sandstone. The top 1,000 ft of the formation consists largely of gray shale and sandy shale. The Pierre shale is exposed in the western part of the area, where the beds are vertical or very nearly so. The formation is about 3,000 to 5,000 ft thick. Generally in the area, it is considered a poor source of ground water; however, one well drilled into the outcrop area yields a small amount of water from a bed of sandstone.
Fox Hills Sandstone
The Fox Hills sandstone of Late Cretaceous age consists mainly of brown medium-grained sandstone. The sandstone is moderately hard and contains beds of tan-gray shale and sandy shale. Generally it is eroded rather uniformly; however, a notable exception is Chimney Rock. (See fig. 5. ) . It is interesting to compare this photograph with that shown as figure 10 of the report by Darton, Blackwelder, and Siebenthal (1910) to see the effects of erosion on the outcrop during a period of about 4o yr.
Like the older formations, the Fox Hills sandstone crops out only in the western part of the Horse CreekBear Creek area, where it ranges from 4oo to 700 ft in thickness. The small amount of water yielded by well 17-70-25aab is thought to come from the Fox Hills sandstone. Small amounts of water probably can be obtained from this formation in or very near the outcrop area. The Lance formation of Lat~ Cretaceous age consists mainly of variegated sandstone and shale but includes beds of yellow to brown cross-bedded channel sandstone, a few large rounded sandstone concretions, and a few beds of lignite, black shale, and limestone. Schlaikjer (1935a, p. 65 ) separated the Lance formation into three divisions: a lower succession of continental deposits 100 to 200 ft thick, which contains ceratopsian and other 8 reptilian remains; a middle sequence of brackish-water deposits, 80 to 125 ft thick; and an upper sequence of continental deposit~ 60 to 100 ft thick, which contains Triceratops eurysephalus Schlaikjer, an advanced species. The only exposures of the Lance formation are in Goshen Hole, in the northeastern part of the area. The westward extension of this formation is not known because of the thick cover of younger deposits. The formation is about 24o to 425 ft thick. No wells in the area are known to obtain water from the Lance formation; however, spring 20-61-17dda flows an estimated 10 gpm from this formation. The pervious channel sandstones of the Lance formation should yield moderate amounts of water to wells, but most of the formation consists of less permeable fine-grained materials and is not considered a good aquifer.
Tertiary Rocks
Tertiary formations in the Horse CreekBear Creek area include the Chadron and Brule formations of the White River group, and the Arikaree sandstone. Classification of the Chadron and Brule formations of Oligocene ag~ and the Arikaree sandstone of Miocene age was made on the basis of vertebrate remains collected from these sediments by Schlaikjer (1935b, PP• 97-189) . The Brule formation and the Arikaree sandstone cover a large part of the area studied.
Chadron Formation
General features.--The Chadron formation crops out in two widely separated places in the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area: on the floor and east side of the lowland along the western margin of the area, and in the extreme northeastern part of the area in Goshen Hole. It is thought to underlie most of the area but in most places is covered w.Lth younger sediments. In the western part of the area the Chadron formation ranges in thickness from a feather edge to 4o ft; in the eastern part, from a feather edge to 8o ft.
In the extreme western part of the area the Chadron formation consists mainly of medium-to coarse-grained brown sandstone. In many places it is conglomeratic and, in general, contains much coarser materials where it is near or in contact with pre-Cambrian rocks. Locally it contains deposits of volcanic ash. A lenticular bea of siliceous limestone at the base of the formation ranges in thickness from a feather edge to about 2 ft. In the western part of the area identification has been made entirely on the basis of stratigraphic position because no Titanotherium or other characteristic vertebrate remains have been found.
In the extreme northeastern part of the area, in Goshen Hole, the Chadron formation consists mainly of gray, red, brown, or green soft silt and clay that locally may be quite sandy. Green fine-to coarse-grained channel sandstones generally occur near the top of the Chadron formation. Most of these sandstones are well-cemented and form small mesalike prominences that are especially noticeable north of the area studied. In the northeastern part of the area the Chadron formation is easily recognized by the variegated clay and silt, by the greenish sandstone, and by the abundant titanothere remains.
Water supply.--Only one well (17-69-28cbb) in the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area is known to yield water from the Chadron formation. It is in the western part of the area where the formation consists of medium-to coarsegrained material. In and near this outcrop area the Chadron formation probably would yield small quantities of water to other wells. In the eastern part of the area the part of the formation that consists of silt and clay is a poor source of water; however, the channel sandstones probably would yield small to moderate quantities of water to wells.
Brule Formation
Craracter.--In the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area the Brule formation is a moderately hard bentonitic siltstone that is compact and brittle and locally may be sandy or argillaceous. No mechanical analyses were made of the.material in this area, but megascopically it compares favorably with that described by Wenzel, Cady, and Waite (1946, pp. 66-70) in the Scotts Bluff area, Nebraska. Fresh exposures are buff or flesh-colored; however, weathered surfaces are light pink to almost 9 white. The Brule formation typically weathers into cubical blocks and slabs as large as 6 in. by 3 ft by 2 to 5 ft. In places, extensive erosion of outcrops has produced miniature badlands.
The Brule formation generally is massive and featureless. It has regular bedding planes, but they are indistinct and very difficult to trace. Light-colored resistant zones cemented by calcium carbonate have produced a layered effect in some places; these zones are not persistent but grade laterally into massive beds. Lenticular beds of volcanic ash and sandstone occur locally in the formation. In the western part of the area a thin lenticular bed of siliceous limestone occurs near the base of the formation. Well drillers reportedly have encountered gravel in the Brule formation. Long, thin columnar aggregates of barite crystals and long, thin veins of calcite occur in places in the Brule.
Superficially, the Brule formation is cut vertically and along bedding planes by joints. The joints generally are small, the maximum width being about an inch. In addition, fissures penetrate the formation to unknown depths; some possibly extend completely through the formation. On badland surfaces fissures as wide as 10 in. were found; however, they probably attain even greater widths, as shown by the comparative ease with which traces of these fissures are seen on aerial photographs. (See fig. 6 .) Some of the fissures and joints are filled with materials derived from overlying sediments, from the wall rock, or from both.
Inasmuch as the Brule formation is composed mainly of relatively impervious siltstone, it has a relatively low permeability. Locally, however, its permeability is greatly increased by the presence of joints and fissures and also by a few lenticular beds of sandstone.
Distribution and thickness.--The Brule formation crops out in a north-south trending strip in the western part of the Horse CreekBear Creek area, in narrow strips along parts of the valleys of Horse and Bear Creeks and their main tributaries, and more extensively in Goshen Hole. Generally the Brule formation makes up the bases and lower slopes of escarpments. Where exposed it is as much as 300ft thick in the western part of the area and about 450 ft in the eastern part.
Water supply.--The Brule formation supplies water to many wells in the area, in small quantities that are adequate for domestic and stock purposes. Locally, however, ample water for irrigation may be obtained from fissures. Water percolates downward through overlying permeable materials into interconnecting joints, which in turn transmit the water to larger fissures. The underground drainage system, consisting of the Arikaree Sandstone General features.--In the Horse CreekBear Creek area the character of the material that is referred to the Arikaree sandstone varies greatly. In its extreme western exposures the Arikaree is coarse to very coarse-grained; in the central and eastern exposures it is predominantly fine-grained. The formation is about 200 to about 700 ft thick.
In the western part of the area the W. Ground water issues as springs and seeps where these fissures converge in the central part of the ~rea shown. Here the total flow is estimated to be 100 gpm. Outcrops of the younger Arikaree sandstone appear as white areas in the lower part of the picture.
overburden and the network of joints and fissures,seems to be quite extensive. Logs of successful irrigation wells show a moderate thickness of saturated gravel above the Brule formation. The Brule formation also yields water to springs and seeps in the area, especially along the lower stretches of Horse Creek and Bear Creek; many large springs occur in places where several fissures join.
(See fig. 6 .)
Arikaree sandstone unconformably overlies the Brule formation. There the Arikaree consists of coarse sand and gravel that in places is loosely to tightly cemented into sandstone and conglomerate. Most of the coarse, angular to subangular materials are derived directly from the granitic rocks (Sherman granite) that make up the core of the nearby Laramie Range. All or parts of these deposits may not belong to the Arikaree formation and there is some disagreement among geologists as to whether ~e coarse-grained materials are in the Arikaree sandstone (of Miocene age) or in the Ogallala formation (of Pliocene age). As no fossil remains have been found in these materials, the differing classifications have been based entirely on stratigraphic position. Darton, Blackwelder, and Siebenthal (1910, p. 11) classified them as Arikaree,and their classification is used in this report. Eastward these materials grade into and interfinger with beds or fine-grained materials that have the appearance of the typical Arikaree with its pipy concretions as described by Darton (1903, pp. 23-29) .
In the eastern part of the area the Arikaree sandstone mainly consists of loose to moderately cemented, fine-grained sand interbedded with layers of hard, tough finegrained sandstone and lenses of loose to tightly cemented gravel. Also included in the Arikaree sandstone, especially in the upper part, are beds of volcanic ash. The Arikaree sandstone generally is light gray but in some places is light brown in fresh exposures and weathers to dark gray.
In Goshen Hole the lower part of the Arikaree sandstone consists of about 400 ft of massive light-to dark-gray soft sandstone that contains channel sand and concretionary sandstone. A cross-bedded sand at the base of the Arikaree sandstone in many places (see fig. 7 ) is more prevalent to the north and west of Sixty-six Mountain and Bear Creek Mountain. The massive sand, which is only slightly indurated in most places, forms the vertical face of most of the Goshen Hole escarpment. Westward it is overlain by a succession of beds of sand and sandstone. Among these deposits of sand and sandstone are several beds of clean white volcanic ash that range in thickness from a feather edge to several feet. Vertebrate remains found by Schlaikjer (1935b, pp. 117-120) indicate that the massive sandstone correlates with the lower part of the Harrison beds of Hatcher (1902, P• 117) ; the overlying beds to the west correlate with the upper part of the Harrison beds of Hatcher. These divisions have not been mapped separately and in this report are included in the Arikaree sandstone.
Water supply.--The Arikaree sandstone yields water to many domestic and stock wells 11 in the area, but normally the yield is small. The only known flowing well in the area (17-68-2ldcc) is thought to produce waterfrom the Arikaree sandstone. Inasmuch as this formation generally is high topographically and hence is well-drained, the depth to water is considerable, generally being 100 ft or more. Locally, however, perched water-table conditions may be encountered. The Arikaree sandstone also yields water to springs and seeps in the area. Some of these issue from thin beds of sandstone, but most of them occur along the contact between the Brule and Arikaree formations .. The water percolates downward through the permeable materials of the Arikaree to the top of the Brule formation and thence moves laterally down the hydraulic gradient. It reaches the surface as springs or seeps in the low places or along escarpments where th~ Brule and Arikaree contact is exposed. These springs generally are small, and the water that issues from them disappears into the slope wash within a · short distance. The spring line generally is marked by a concentration of vegetation.
Quaternary Rocks General
Quaternary deposits in the Horse CreekBear Creek area include: stream-laid terrace deposits; aeolian deposits, laid down in protected places by the active winds of the area; slope wash, laid down on the slopes bordering the stream valleys; and alluvium, which underlies the flood plains of the present streams. The alluvium is the only Quaternary deposit sufficiently thick and extensive to be considered a good source of ground water; it is,therefore,the only Quaternary deposit shown on the map. A small strip of terrace deposits in the southeastern part of the area, which is included with the alluvium, represents the filled channel of ancestral Horse Creek. This old channel begins about 2 miles east of the town of Meriden and continues'in an easterly direction for a distance of about 9 miles, where it is intercepted by Horse Creek (see pl. 1).
Another terrace, believed to be of considerable extent, lies east of the mapped area in the vicinity of the town of Lagrange. This terrace was laid down by the eastward-flowing Horse and Bear Creeks before their courses were altered by their capture from the north. Adams (1902, p. 21 and pl. 2) points out and illustrates that these creeks at one time continued eastward into Nebraska and followed the present course of Pumpkin Creek.
Alluvium
Character and origin.--Alluvium in the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area consists of stream-laid deposits of fine to coarse sand and gravel, which contain beds and lenses of silt and clay. The alluvium in the western part of Horse Creek valley consists mainly of coarse sand, gravel, cobbles, and boulders that were derived directly from the rocks of the Laramie Range. Eastward along the valleys of Horse and Bear Creeks the alluvial materials become more fine-grained for they were derived mainly from local outcrops of the Brule and Arikaree formations. This is especially apparent in areas where the older alluvium was removed by the streams as their gradients were increased by stream piracy from the north. The alluvium again becomes coarse in the widespread deposit in the 12 vicinity of Lagrange. The origin of this deposit is intimately related to the development of Goshen Hole.
The retreat of the Goshen Hole escarpment is due largely to erosion by ground-water discharge. Ground water that issues as springs and seeps along the contact of the Brule and Arikaree formations on the face of the escarpment erodes the less resistant Brule from under the Arikaree, thus undermining the latter until it sloughs off. The escarpment retreated i~ this manner until it intercepted Horse and Bear Creeks. As a result of this interception the stream co~ were altered and shortened, and their gradients were increased greatly. This local rejuvenation increased the transporting power of the streams, and, as a result, alluvium was removed along the stream channels and was carried to a point where the decreased stream gradient allowed the material to be redeposited. This accounts for the extensive deposit of coarse alluvial materials near the town of Lagrange.
Extent and thickness.--Alluvial deposits occur along the valleys of Horse and Bear Creeks and their main tributaries. Throughout most of the central part of the area these deposits are very narrow, generally less than one fourth of a mile wide; but in the western and northeastern parts, especially in Goshen Hole, the alluvium is as much as 5 miles wide.
The thickness of the alluvium in the central and western parts of the area is not known; near the town of Lagrange it is 19 to 45 ft thick.
Water supply.--Many wells in the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area obtain water from the alluvium in quantities sufficient for stock and domestic purposes. Near the town of Lagrange irrigation wells in the alluvium yield 4oo to 900 gpm.
OCCURRENCE, SOURCE, AND MOVEMENT

OF GROUND WATER
The fundamental principles of the occurrence and movement of ground water are set forth in an authoritative and detailed report by Meinzer (1923) . Only a brief discussion of the subject will be made here, and the reader is referred to Meinz.er 's report for a more detailed account.
Ground water in the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area occurs in the pore spaces of the materials underlying the area. The depth below which these mterials are saturated in the valleys--that is, the depth to the water table--ranges from a few feet to about 4o tt below the land surface, but in most places it is less than 20 ft. In the interstream areas the water table generally is at greater depths than in tbe valleys and in some places is more than 100 ft· below the land surface. The depth to the water level in wells in the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area is given 1n column 13 of table 5·
The ultimate source of all ground water in the area is precipitation on this and nearby areas. A part or the rain and snow melt in the area is can-ied off by streams, a part evaporates 1 and the remainder percolates directly into the ground. Part of the water. that enters the ground is used by plants 1 but som.e of it eveotually reaches the zone of saturation. Water that percolates downward to the zone ot saturation in the upland areas moves laterally toward the stream valleys, where it either emerges as surf$Ce flow or enters the ground-water body in the alluvium.
GrOUDd water moves from areas of high altitude or head to those of low altitude or head in the direction of the hydraulic gradient. The rate at which water moves through the materials depends largely on the size and shape of the pore spaces and on the slope of the water table. The sand and gravel deposits of the alluviUm generally contain relatively large interconnecting pore spaces through wbich water moves freely under low water-table gradients. The high permeability or the sand and gravel that compose the alluvium is indicated by the large yields ot some of' the wells in this material. The materials composing most of the other formationa in the area generally are fine-grained, have a low permeability, and do no~ tr8D8111t water freely. Consequently, these formations generally do not yield water readily to wells.
Horse and B-.r Creeks are effluent streams throughout most of their courses--that is, When the recharge is equal to the discharge 1 the water table is more or less stable w1 thin seasonal limits • If' extensive development of' ground water for irrigation is undertaken in the future 1 considerable change in the water levels can be anticipated. Water levels will decline in the vicinity of' the pumped.wells during the irrigation season, but they can be expected to recover during the nonirrigation season when replenishment of' the ground~ater reservoir exceeds the natural discharge. 'lhe withdrawal of' water from the alluvium will cause a decrease in the flow of' the streams, and during periods of' heavy withdrawal the streams may cease flowing in places •
GROUND WATER FOR IRRIGATION Present DevelOJI!lent
Information was obtained on eight irrigation wells in the area. Six of' these wells obtain water from the alluvium, and two obtain water from both the alluvium and the Brule formation.
The yields of irrigation wells in the area range from 450 to 900 gpm. Wells l9-6l-4cddl and 19 -6l-4cdd2 are connected by a syphon and have a combined yield of' 1,200 gpm.
Potential Deyelopment 'lhe amount of water that can be withdrawn from a ground-water reservoir without causing excessive permanent lowering of' the water table depends upon the capacity of', and the recharge to, the reservoir. When water is pumped continuously from a ground-water reservoir faster thaD it is being replenished, the water levels -in wells decline and the supply eventually may be depleted. Water can be pumped from a ground ~ter reservoir in excess of the rate of recharge for short period• of time without depleting the reservoir if there is sufficient recharge during the nonpumping period to replace the water removed.
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In parts of the Horse Creek-~ar Creek area ground water in sufficient quantities tor· irrigation could be obtained from properly con.structed wells in the all~ium. The best possibilities for developing successfUl irrigation wells are in the alluvium near the town of Lagrange.· Wells that would yield 500 to 1,000 gpm probably could be developed in some places if selection of the sites were preceded by adequate test drilling to determine the ms.xim\Bil thickness of' the saturated alluvium. In some places where sufficient water cannot be obtained from the alluvium alone, additional water may be obtained by drilling into the underlying Brule formation. Irrigation wells also could be developed in the alluvium in places along the valleys of' Horse and Bear Creeks to supply water for same of the small plots of irrigable land along these valleys. Pumping tests should be made to determine the yield and the proper spacing of wells and to assist in determining the safe yield of the aquifer. If' additional ground water is developed for irrigation, records should be kept of the amount of water pumped, and water.-level measurements should be continued to warn against the possibility of' overdevelo~t.
CHEMICAL QUALITY OF THE GROUND WATER By Walton H. Durum DrmODUCTIOlf
In this section, a description is given of the present quality of' water tram wells and springs in the Horse Creek -Bear Creek area 1 particularly as related to the suitability for domestic and irrigation use. This information is based on the results of analyses of ll water samples (see fig. 8 ) that were collected in September and October 1949 by J. R. Rapp. In addition to being essential to the evaluation of the water for various uses 1 the analytical data are helpful in the determination of the geologic source of the water supply an~ otherwise contribute to the overall hydrologic inventory of' the ground -water J;"esources in the area. Geochemical as well as base-flow relationships are discussed briefly.
CHEMICAL CHARACTER OF THE GROUND WATER General Conditions
The results of analyses, in parts per million, of waters sampled in the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area are given in figure 9 , where equivalents per million (from table 3) are plotted graphically. Calcium, magnesium, and sodium plus potassium (the basic radicals) are plotted in ascending order in the left column, and bicarbonate, sulfate, and chloride-fluoride-nitrate (the acid radicals) are plotted in like order in the right column; the height of _the column represents the total equivalents per million af the group~ Also in figure 9 is a trilinear graph in which the vertices equal 100 percent of the maJor basic radical--either calcium magnesium or sodium The character of the sample from a spring that is believed to originate in the Lance formation is not unlike that of the samples of water from the overlying. Brule formation.
As is true of the other samples that ·were collected in the area, this water is of the bicarbonate type aDd has about equal quantities of the earths (calcium plus magnesium) and the alkalies (sodium plus potassium). The dissolved solids and hardness are 416 and 171 ppm, respectively. The percentage of sodium is 4o, which is somewhat lover than that of the typical high-sodi\lll water in the Brule formation.
Brule Formation
Water from the Brule formation, as represented by the analyses of water from well 20-62·33acb and from spring 20-62-34cbc, is of the sodium bicarbonate type and bas a higher content of dissolved solids (584 and 56o ppm, respectively) than other samples of va ter collected in the area. The ratio of sodium to calcium and magnesium in the two samples is high; the percentage of sodium is 55 and 77 percent, respectively. The spring water has a moderate hardness of 82 Pllll as compared with a hardness of ·202 ppa in t.he water from well 20-62-33acb. A third saaple of water from the Brule formation, from spring 19-63-5cdd, is of the calci\111 bicarbonate type and bas less than half the mineral content of the other two waters. The dissolved solids content is 250 ppm, the percentage or sodi\111 is 20, and the water is moderately hard (136 piJD). Although this water issues from the Brule formation, it is similar chemically to water from the Arikaree sandstone. This similarity indicates that the water percolates fr0111 the Arikaree into the Brule within a relatively short distance from the point of issue. The silica conient in the samples from the Brule formation is uniformly high, the sulfate and chloride are low, and the quanti ties of the minor consti tuents --fluoride, n1 trate, and boron--also are low.
other investigators (Wenzel, Cady, and Waite, 1946, p. 127) found both calcium bicarbonate and sodium bicarbonate waters in the Brule formation in Scotts Bluff County, Nebr. Thus the type of water obtained from the Brule fo~tion appears to be related to several factors, most important of which is the type of minerals encountered by the water as it percolates from the recharge area. Deep water-bearing zones in the Brule fo~tion 19 are more likely to yield soft sodi\11 bicarbou.te waters that have been altered by contact with minerals that are capable of entering into base exchaDge reaction. Such base exchange r~tion is that in which the calcium in the water is replaced by sodillll, wholly or in part. Included in this group are such minerals as silicates, kaolinites, and micas. Water that issues from the upper part of the Brule formation, such as that from spring 19-63-5cdd, is likely to be the c~lciUIIl bicarbonate type, characteristic of the water found in the zones that lie above the Brule fo~tion.
Arikaree SaD4stone
Samples of the water in the Arikaree sandstone, from flowing well 17-68-2ldcc and frCII spring 19 -64-Bc:dd, are similar both in mineral content and in ch•ical character. These samples contain 206 and 286 ppa of dissolved solids, respectively, and are of the calciua bicarbonate type. '!he hardness of these samples is 135 and 178 ppa, whereas the su.e samples have a very low percentage or sodi\a. 'lhe aaounts of sulfate and chloride are lover, and the quanti ties of fluoride, nitrate, and boron are .about the same as in the samples . frCII the U!Jderlying formations.
Allutlw
The chemical character of the sinsle sample frCII the alluviw (well 20-61-28bba) does not differ appreciably froa that of the samples that were obtained from the Arikaree sandstone. The water is hard, moderately low in dissolved solids (390 ppm.), and is calciUIIl bicarbonate in type. As this sample shoved a sonaevhat higher sulfate content than that shown by the water in the Arikaree, it is thought that the sulfate content of shallow ground water is derived from local deposits of detritus or the Brule formation C?r from influent water fr<B Horse Creek, which normally carries appreciable quanti ties of sulfate. As is true of water samples trom other stratigraphic units, the quantit~es of chloride, tluoride, n1 trate, and boron are low. The lower concentration of $ulfate in the water below the confluence of Horse and Bear Creeks probably is related to the effluent waters of Bear Creek, which have a lower sulfate content than the Horse Creek waters but are otherwise similar in composition and dissolved solids content.
Future increase in irrigation activity upstream will result in return flow to Horse and Bear Creeks downstream that will tend to modify the chemical character of the water as well as to increase the content of dissolved solids. North of Lagrange 1 Horse Creek is an influent stream, and, for this reason, the chemical quality of the water in the alluvium probably is altered accordingly.
RElATION TO USE
Generally, water is satisfactory for most domestic purposes if the dissolved solids do not exceed 500 ppm and the iro1;1 content is less than a few tenths of a part per million. None of the waters that were analyzed in connection with this study has mineral constituents in excess of the recommended limits given above. The hardness in some of these waters, however, is somewhat higher than is desirable.
Four of the seven ground-water samples were collected from sources that are used for domestic purposes. The remaining three are springs that are used for stock watering only.
Future development of ground-water supplies in :the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area for irrigation use is partly contingent upon the ~hemical quality of the water. Among the various methods of rating water for irrigation use is the classification suggested by Wilcox (1948, p. 27) , in which the water is evaluated with respect to the percentage of sodium and to electrical conductivity (a measurement of the total ions in solution).
The quality classification of the individual waters is shown in figure 10 where percent sodium is plotted against specific conductance. All the waters that were analyzed rate "excellent to good," with the exception of two of the samples from the Brule formation. These waters are excessively high in the percentage of sodium and carry lower-quality ratings for irrigation use. These observations are an indication that sodium bicarbonate waters from the Brule formation, if used at all, should be applied only to those lands having excellent drainage condi tiona. As with any method for interpretation of analyses of waters for irrigation, the Wilcox diagrammatic classification largely is empirical and is derived principally from actual field tests. It applies only where normal or average conditions exist relative to soil, crops, 'permeability, drainage, quantity of water used, and climate. For example, water from the Colorado River at Yuma, Ariz., was classified as good to permissible from the results of a analyses of 12 daily samples and one 10-day composite sample that were collected in 1932. This water is used satisfactorily on thousands of acres of diversified crops, but where drainage is impaired, salinity conditions developed quickly. (Wilcox 1948, pp. 23-28.) CONCWSIONS Unconfined ground water is contained in the alluvium of the stream valleys in sufficient quanti ties for irrigation. Wells that yield 500 to 1,000 gpm probably could be developed. The best locality for developing irrigation wells in the alluvium is in the northeastern part of the area near the town of Lagrange, where the extent and thickness of the alluvium is greatest.
The results of analyses of 11 ground·and surface-water samples in the Horse Creek and Bear Creek area disclose waters of moderately low mineral content, with the dissolved solids ranging from. 206 to 584 ppm and hardness ranging from 82 to 257 ppn. On the basis of the existing data, it can be said that waters from the alluvium and the Arikaree sandstone are similar to each other in chemical character and are slightly lower in mineral content than water from the older water-bearing formations. The water from the . alluvium and the Arikaree sandstone is also lower in percentage of sodium, and the dissolved solids consist principally of calcium bicarbonate. Water from the Brule formation is essentially sodium bicarbonate in type, having higher concentrations of dissolved solids and percentages of sodium than are generally found in water from overlying stratigraphic units.
The sampled ground water contains only small quantities of the minor constituents--iron, fluoride, nitrate, and boron--and is satisfactory for all domestic uses. Water from the Arikaree sandstone and the alluvium, by reason of low percentage of sodium and moderately low mineral content, rates "excellent to good" as a source of irrigation supplies. Two of the samples from the Brule formation have a higher percentage of sodium 22 and are given lower water classifications. The suitability of the water in the Brule formation and in water-bearing zones in the Lance formation can be determined only by further study.
This reconnaissance investigation was not designed to give the detailed data required for the determination of the proper location. and construction of wells; hence, a more detailed investigation of the water-bearing properties of the alluvium should be made prior to the construction of irrigation wells. The selection of sites for irrigation wells should be preceded by adequate test drilling to determine the maximum thickness of the saturated alluvium. Pumping tests should also be made to determine the yield and the proper ·spacing of the wells as well as to assist in determining the safe yield of the aquifer. '!he pumping -test data should be supplemented by laboratory tests of the hydrologic properties of the alluvium. If additional development of ground water for irrigation is undertaken, a considerable change in water levels can be expected, Periodic measurement ot water levels in observation wells should therefore be continued so that the changes in ground-water levels can be observed, and the possibility of overdevelopment can be foreseen. Records of ground-water pumpage should also be maintained.
Samples of water for chemical analysis should be collected periodically in order to determine whether the re-use of the ground water is effecting undesirable changes in the mineral content of the soil and ground water.
LOGS OF WELLS
Logs of wells obtained from well drillers and well owners are presented in table 4. It was not possible to verify the logs by examination of the drill cuttings; consequently, the logs are presented with the drillers • terminology largely unchanged. It is believed that tbe·logs are reasonably accurate and that they give a fairly good description of the materials that were penetrated. Gravel and boulders Records of 92 wells and springs i~ the Horse Creek-Bear Creek area, which were obtained during the investigation, are given in table 5. The location of these wells is ·shown on plate 1. All intonation classed as reported was obtained from. the owner or driller. 
